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THE COUNTERSIGN. 

LAW CARDS. 

B. 0. yea MIL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MAELlMTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the Court* of Poca- 
bontaa aud adjoining counties and in 
the Court of Appeals of the State of 
West Virginia. 

Black is the night; the wind among 
the pines 

Mnketh lament like one in boms 
less plight. 

Toward the hills where yon bright 
camp-fire shines 

I make my way alone, along the 
night, 

Shelter is there, and rest, compan- 
ionship and light. 

Bat wo is me!  I hear the sentries' 
tread! 

The armed sentries round  that 
heavenly camp. 

I  m \y  not pierce tbeir charmed 
lim-s ahead. 

From  out the shadows and the 
creeping damp 

I near with eager eyes, as moths 
the evening lamp. 

The challenge comes, sharp, etern: 
"Hall! Who goes there?" 

"A friend."   In vain! The guard 
stands uriehtioed. 

"Advance, and  give the  counter- 
sign !"   I dare 

All on one   word and  whisper 
softly, "Christ." 

Oiov! O weal! One  word—but 
lo! it hath sufficed! 

t—Emma Herrick  Weed, in New 
ork Independent. 

L. M. McVLISTIG, 
ATTORN BY AT hAW, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Pooa- 
hontas. and adjoining counties and in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals. 

B.8.RUCKBB, 
ATI Y. AT LAW 4 NOTARY PUBLIC 

HUKTEHSVILLK,   W.  VA. 

Will practice in the courts of Poca- 
honta* county and in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals-   . 

County Shetcbce. 

/. r. AR&VCKLE, 
ATTOBBBI AT LAW, 

LKWISBUBO, W. VA. 

Will practice in the court* of Green- 
brier and Pocahonta* counties. Prompt 
attention given to claims for collection 
in Pocahonta* county. 

W.A.BRATTON, 
ATTOBBEY AT LAW, 

MABLINTON, W.*VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
to all legal business.   

ANDREW PRICE, 
A TTOBNE ¥ AT LAW, 

MABLnrroN, W. VA. 

Will be found at Times Office. 

8AM. B. SCOTT, JR. 
LA W1ER, 

MABLINT6H, W. VA. 

AU legal buaines* will receive prompt 
attention. ^____ 
B M. LOCKRFDGE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HUNTEBSVJLLB,   W.   VA. 

Prompt and careful 
all legal work. 

attention given 

Joan A. PRESTON FEED. WALLACE 

PRESTON & WALLACE, 

Attorney a at Law, 
LEWISBUBG, W. VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Green- 
brier and adjoining counties, and in 
the Court of Appeal* of the State of 
West Virginia. 

J. W. YEAGER, 
ATTORNEY-ATLA W, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Prompt attention given to collections 

T. S. McXEEL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAV, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the Court* of Pocahon- 
ta* and adjoining counties. 

PHYSICIANS' CARD3. 

<D<R. 0. J. CAMPBELL, 
.    DENTIST, 

MONTBBEY, VA. 

Will visit Pocahonta* County at least 
twice a year. The exact date of his 
visit will appear in this paper.  

0*. /. B. WEYMOUTH. 
MES1DBNT DENTIST, 

BLKINS,  W. VA, 

Will vi*it Pocaboota* County every 
•pring and fall. The exact date of 
each visit will appear in The Times. 

/ M. CUXXMGBAM, M. D., 
PMYBICIAB *» HUBQBOB, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

OAs* un* doer te C. A. Teaser's 
Hotel.   Residence opposite Hotel. 

All <>alU promptly eeswsrett. 

VII. 
THE SCHEDULE. 

All day Jonathan Pinchbeck bad 
been journeying towards the coun- 
ty-seat on the back of bis faithful 
gray mule. He was in trouble and 
was going to consult a lawyer. 
The sun was high when he rode 
into the village and hitched his 
mule in a fenee-oorner and prepar- 
ed him a feast of the ears of corn 
spread out on the ground. Blip- 
ping the bit out of the month of 
the animal, he sat near and ate the 
snaok be had prepared for his own 
refreshment. After securing his 
mule he went in search of his law- 
yer's office. 

A month before he bad  consid- 
ered himself highly  independent 
of law aud lawyers.   He was a big 
strong man about thirty-five, un- 
married.    After several fnlse starts 
he bad finally managed to accumu- 
late a goodly quantity  of goods 
and chattels.    He occupied forty 
acres   of ground   which   he   bad 
cleared for the privilege of owning 
it for ten years and then returning 
it in its improved state to the own- 
er.   This is what we  know as a 
lease, aud the term is rarely used 
for any other kind of renting with 
us.   He had cleared the land and 
built a good substantial bouse. He 
had his beloved mule,  three cows, 
ten sheep, bis household plunder, 
and "other things too nnmerous to 
mention," as the orthodox sale bill 
has   it.    He had   money   in   his 
pocket, and he valued his posses- 
sions as only that man values them 
who has earned them by hard and 
continuous manual labor. 

His lease was about to expire, 
but he was well fixed now and had 
dreamed of investing in land of 
his own. 

He had had a shock a short time 
before. The* constable bad ap- 
proached him and delivered-a 
small piece of paper summoning 
him as surety on a note he had 
forgotton that be bad signed. 
Nearly ten years before at a sale 
of a dead man's goods be bad been 
the purchaser of a small bill of 
goods. He had given his note for 
six months and had offered Rube 
Mull ins as security. Rube was a 
cattle bnyer and he had bought 
some stock, and as he was oonsid 
ered very solvent the sheriff had 
accepted Jonathan as security for 
Rube as a mere matter of form. 

Jonathan had lifted his note 
when it was due and had about 
forgotton the circumstance, but 
the note that Rube Mullins bad 
given had been lying unpaid until 
Robe struck a succession of bad 
markets and became insolvent, and 
the amount due was $268.88, in- 
terest and all, and all coming with 
crushing force on poor Jonathan, 
who regarded that amount as an 
independent fortune. 

There could be no-defence to 
the salt on the plain bond, and 
the magistrate very sympathetical- 
ly entered the judgment, and, hav- 
ing no orders, told, Jonathan that 
he would have twenty days breath. 

ing spell to raise the money, be- 
fore an execution was issued. The 
accumulations of twenty years 
would not'pay the debt. Jona- 
than had paid every man he owed, 
and a debt of this kind was enough 
to make him a desperate or de- 
spairing man. 

Then a friend who had been 
down the dark valley of debt came 
and whispered in bis ear to "take 
what the law allowed him"; when 
they tame to levy, to "schedule" 
and save bis property. 

He referred to the humane law 
of West Virginia, where in the in- 
ternets of good government it is 
degmed expedient to allow a man 
to retain two hundred dollars' 
worth of personal property, which 
can not be sold from him for sim- 
ple debt, no matter how much be 
has jeopardized or pledged it. He 
can not be deprived of it, no mat- ] 
ter how often he has "waived" it 
in writing. The lawyers call it the 
personal properly exemption, but 
it is more generally known as 
"scheduling" and "taking what the 
law allows." Some chance times 
the debtor does not take the bene- 
fit of it, but as a rule the poor man 
who has to so shield himself be- 
lieves that the legislature knew 
best when they provided a safe- 
guard against his being made des- 
perate by abject poverty and fall- 
ing from good citizenship. 

Jonathan had tbonght of that, 
and while he did not like to do it 
for it was not a proceeding that 
tended to the good fame of the 
debtor, be finally decided it was 
his only ohanoe to eaeape the in- 
iquitous debt. Why had n't the 
sheriff sued Rube Mullins for it 
while he was good? indignantly 
asked the surety again and again, 
and so be justified himself. 

He found his legal adviser, who 
was a yonng lawyer  waiting  for 
the age and ripeness the attorney 
requires  before he  becomes   the 
legal adviser of a  sufficient num- 
ber of people to make life inter- 
esting.   J. E.  Burnett, attorney- 
at-law, was sitting in his office, his 
headquarters, for the wesry life he 
led.   For four years he had been 
trying to get enough money to pay 
his   landlady   the   board   bill  he 
owed her, so that he could change 
boarding  places.   But as he accu- 
mulated enough  to wipe out some 
of the indebtednes, time rolled on, 
keeping the bill  about the same 
size.    He was behind a full year of 
his living, and his landlady treated 
him like a dog and gave  him any 
old thing to eat, and be was filled 
with indignation and afraid to say 
a word.    When Jonathan entered 
his office and said he wanted him 
to tend to a little matter of busi- 
ness for him, he thought it might 
be a chancery suit, for it was about 
the time of the year to plant  bills 
in   chancery,   but he was disap- 
pointed. 

"I want you to he'p me sobed- 

er make it easy for a fellow to do 
some dirty work?" 

•Well, now, I ain't got that 
much with me, but I did manage 
to Kit two dollars for you, and if 
you would jest fix the papers a 
couple of dollars' worth I could 
get the balance this fall." 

"Well, give me the money, and 
do n't you fool me about the other 
three dollaaa. and if you have got 
a case a white man can baudle why 
I 'II do what I can for you. What 
kind of a thieving arrangement 
have you got?" 

"Taint that, mister; 'tainl that," 
said Jonathan. "It's s security 
debt and all I want is time to pay 
it in." 

"If that's the case," said the 
lawyer, remarkably mollified by 
tbe weight of the two silver dol- 
lars in his pocket, "I 'd help anjr 
man in the world to evade a secur- 
ity debt. Quo wnrranto habeas 
corpus mandamus certiorari, Mr 
Pinchbeck, which means the Law 
that saddles it on you may afford 
you an avenue for escape. 

"You are a married man, I sup- 
pose?" 

"No sir, never was married," re- 
plied Jonathau, cheerfully. 

"Well, sir. do you know that on- 
ly married men or parents can take 
the benefit of this law? You aint 
a parent, either, then?" 

'The jury said I war n't. I paid 
my lawyer ten dollars in money and 
we winned case." 

"Then, my friend, the sooner 
you get out of here the better." 

"But how about my two dol- 
lars?" 

"Oh, that!" said the lawyer care- 
lessly, "the law says sic transit 
gloria mundi, meaning that which 
is paid to s lawyer through mis- 
take in retaining him is actually 
his. It ift settled in Scott v. Burna 
in 20 West Virginia, you know." 

"Now see here, you do n't workj 
no sich tricks on me—you either 
do something fer that two dollars, 
or I '11 take it onten yer hide," 
and the happy-go-lucky lawyer 
was brought up short and had 
more respect for his client accord- 
ingly. 

After walking tbe floor and talk- 
ing over the whole case and find- 
ing no loop-bole for escape from 
the consequences of debt, the law- 
yer had an idea. 

"If there was a little more time.' 
he said, "you might get married 
before they got the execution out. 
Men  ought  to get married  any- 

•ule," said Jonathan. 
"Tbe devil you do!   Now let me 

tell you  something: there was a 
man   in   here this  morning  that 
wanted to plead the statute of lim- 
itations on a bill  for his child's 
coffin, and I let him hire me.   A 
fellow employed  me the first of 
this week to defend him  for beat- 
ing his wife, and I took  his  case. 
This evening I am going to put a 
widow woman and four small ohil- 
ohildren out in the big road;  bnt 
1 '11 be hanged if I do n't draw the 
line somewhere.    I know I ain't 
the Nestor of this bar, bnt I '11 be 
eternally jumped up if I intend to 
be tbe nefi-egg.   Two years ago a 
man came in here and  I fixed Wp 
his schedule, and  he swore  to it 
before me, as I am a notary  pub- 
lic   The   lawyer   who   had sued 
him was tbe prosecuting attorney. 
The fellow that scheduled bad for- 
gotton to put in  a olaim  he  had 
against a man,  and after hs had 
sworn tbe list oontained all his as- 
sets he sued  the  man and  got a 
judgment.   Then the prosecuting 
attorney jumped on him and in- 
dicted him for swearing to a he. 
They oonvioted bim and hs  went 
to jail for six months, and he no- 
rated around all over the country 
that I got him into his trouble sad 
Its has never paid me one cent for 
the whole thing-   Did you bring a 
fiVs-doUar along with you to Mod,. 

way,"-—and the lawyer's truant 
thoughts turned to his own true 
love, who seemed to be unable to 
determine whether Lawyer Bur- 
nett was the best she could do or 
not. * 

"How much time have I got?" 
asked Jonathan. 

"Twenty days or less." 
"I know a gal that I would like 

powerful to git, but I never said 
ranch to her about hit 'Bout two 
year ago I jumped on a rattlesnake 
what was coiled fer to strike her, 
and after that she kinder looked 
up at me sometimes like she might 
keer fer me. I am the only single 
man in ths neighborhood what, 
never courted her none, and I 
guess I aint got.much of a show, 
Taint been a month sence I ast 
ber what ohance I had, and she 
said she jest knowed she coald n't 
marry me,—not ef 1 came with the 
papers and the preacher,—no mat- 
ter how she tried she could n't 
bring herself to say tbe words. I 
ast her ef she would try, and she 
said she jest knowed she could nt 

back and we will schedule. Never 
beard of such s case in my life. 
You were accepted man, and never 
knew it." 

A light broke in the face of the 
mountaineer, and it seemed that 
many things were explained to 
bim that had hevn mysteries be- 
fore. After a little argument, tbe 
lawyer induced the county olerk to 
trust him with a blank marriage- 
license, which he in turn filled out 
for Jonathan and bis girl and gave 
to him. In oase their scheme mis- 
carried the secret would be ssfe. 

Three days after that Jonathan 
Once more rode into town on his 
gray mule. He found his lawyer, 
produced a ten-dollar bill, handed 
to him and said: 

"That aint a sarcumstance to 
what I owe you." 

"Married or unmarried?" asked 
the lawyer. 

"I 'm a married man, and my 
wife says you 've got more gump- 
tion than any lawyer in the ooun- 
ty, and that I aint got any more 
sense than the law allows me, but 
that I'll do* for her. Now do n't 
you tell a livin' soul about it, and 
I'll tell you what happened. I 
stopped at Brush town and told tbe 
circuit rider to come up on tbe 
mountain fer supper, fer be was 
wanted bad. He kinder grinned, 
but never said a word. I rode iu 
a little 'fore sundown, and I seen 
Ellen in the big bouse by herself. 
She set me a cheer and ast me why 
I had n't been to see 'em fer so 
long. Said her pa blamed ber fer 
drivin' me off. I says to ber, 'El- 
len, I have come to marry you and 
ef you send me down tbe moun- 
tain agin I '11 go West, and you 
wont see me no more. The preach- 
er '11 be here to supper,' and I tuk 
the papers out. 'Will you send 
me away agin?' ' s 

"Ellen kinder held down her 
bead'and abused her pa fer bein' 
sa hard on ber and blamin' ber 
with drivin' me off, and said that I 
was a crazy old loon fer thinking 
anybody wanted to marry me, but 
the upshot of the whole thing was 
that tbe preacher he come and 
said the words; and I come down 
to schedule the property." 

We are pleased to be able to re- 
late that while tbe schedule was 
made and the execution defeated, 
that the lawyer was able to com- 
pound the debt almost immediate- 
ly for fifty dollars, which Rube 
Mullins paid when drunk and 
consoience-Btricken, and Jonathan 
became a free man again, and has 
never had any further experiences 
as surety or as an insolvent debtor, 
nor been compelled to shelter be- 
hind the exemption statute and 
take what the law allows him. 

The Curse of, Familiarity. 

In their strife for mental equali 
ty with men woman have uninten- 
tially broken down a fine reserve 
of mariner which previously lent 
them an air of mystery, of superi- 
ority, in the best sense, than which 
no element is more successful in 
holding a man's interest, Ipve and 
respect. The young woman who 
greets a man friend with "Hello, 
old man!" or its eqnivolent in mo- 
dern slang, might in return be cal- 
led a "peach," but she would be a 
peaoh with the bloom rubbed off. 

Every day I become more con- 
vinced that at the root of the in- 
creasing evidences of widespread 
mariial onhappiness would be 
found the familiarity that breeds 
contempt. When a boy climbs a 
dree for green apples or cherries, 
whichever he prefers, he constant- 
ly sees a better one higher upbev 
ond his reach, until he nearly 

[breaks his neck to get ths one out 
try, and I went down the naoun* of bis reach, partly hidden by fo- 

liage. And so man's ideal woman 
bangs at the tip-top of tbe tree of 
knowledge, if the ideal drops in- 
to his hands he throws it to the 
ground as worthless and begins to 
climb apain.    Would it be reason- 

tain tbe worst beat man yon ever, 
seen. I kinder thought I stood in 
on the mountain." 

"So you think you were rejected 
do you?" 

"Tbem 's ber very words." 
"Well, see here old man, let me 

tell yon I 've proposed lo six girls 
in my time and been accepted by 
five of them, and I never had one 
of them  to come as near saying 
she loved me as did your girl on 
the mountain.   You are a  great 
big good looking animal   working 
all the time, and are as ignorant of1 

ths ways of women as a horse.   If 
you have told me the truth  about 
what you said, you get the 'papers       ^ 
sod the preacher,' and go Kbslrry Tablets. 

able to think, after working so hard 
for cherries that he would value 
them long if he ate a surfeit of 
them?—Frances Evans, in ths Oo- 
tober Ladies' Home Journal. 

Teachers' Examination. 
Tbe second and laat examina- 

tion for the present school year 
will be held st Msrlinton, W. Vs., 
October 7 and 8,1896. 

D. L. BABLOW, 

To Curt a Cctd In One Day 
Take Laxativ    Bromo Qmnine 

All Drawls* retook 
your little mountain girl and corns | money if It faili to Owe,   Wo, 

BIOORAPHIC NOTES. 

The Qumm Relationship In Poca- 
hontas     The Descendants of 

William A. Outn. 

BT W. T. P. 

The Giimm relationship in Po- 
cahontas consists of two groups, 
descendants of Jacob Gumm and 
William A. Gumm respectively. 
The group considered in this pap- 
er trace tbeir ancestry to William 
A. Gumm, who left Highland 
county, then Pendleton, in 1832, 
Hiid located on the Redden place 
near Green Bank, now ocenpieaby 
John Grogg. In 1841 Mr Gumm 
moved to Back Allegheny and set- 
tled in tbe woods, and opened up 
lands now occupied by his sons 
James and McBride. 

Mrs Gumm, was Elizabeth, 
daughter of James Higgins, of 
Pendleton, now Highland. Mr and 
Mrs Gumm were the parents, of 
one daughter and two sons: Mar- 
garet Elsie, James Henry and 
Francis McBryde. 

Margaret wss first married to 
James A. Logan, and first settled 
on a section of the homestead. Her 
children were John Commodore, 
who died iu 1861 whilequite young 
and Elizabeth, who became Mrs 
E. O. Moore aud lives ou Deer 
Creek, near Green   Bank. 

By her second marriage Mrs Lo- 
gan became Mrs Gragg and lives 
on Back Mountain near the home- 
stead! It is her mother-in-law, 
Mrs Zebulon Gragg, who is believ- 
ed to be tbe oldest person now liv- 
ing in  our county, 

James H. Gumm first married 
Sally Ann, daughter of Zebulon 
Gragg, and settled on a part of tbe 
homestead. 

His second marriage was with 
Milda Hoover, daughter of Abel 
Hoover, near Gillespie. James H. 
Gumm was a Confederate Boldier 
attached to the 62nd Regiment of 
Mounted Infantry that formed a 
part of General Imboden'a com- 
mand. 

Francis McBryde Gumm first 
married Elizabeth Peck, from Lew- 
is county, and settled on the home- 
stead. There were two ohildren by 
this marriage, James Floyd and 
Virginia Elizabeth, who are living 
near Montgomery City, Montgem- 
ery County, Missouri, 

His second marriage was with 
Caroline Amanda, daughter of El- 
lis Houohin, whose wife was Com- 
fort Slavin Higgins. The Houoh- 
in family was from East Virginia. 

McBryde Gum was s Confeder 
ate soldier and went out with the 
Green Bank company, known as 
Company G, 31at Virginia Infant- 
ry. He volunteered in May 1861 
and served throughout the war, 
and as he was wounded three times 
he is to be remembered as a battle 
scarred veteran of that mysterious 
and strange war between the 
States. 

'Those who are familiar with the 
history of the 81st Virginia Infan- 
try need not be reminded thst no 
regiment in the service of the Con- 
federacy has a more interesting 
and honorable record, or more fre- 
quently posted in the "deadly imi- 
nent breach" or more relied on in 
dire emergencies. 

Fortunately Mr Gumm's wounds 
were Blight and did not disable him 
for any length of time. The first 
wound was received in the bloody 
affair at Spottsylvania Court 
House. The second wonnd was 
inflicted at Liberty, Bedford conn 
ty, when General Hunter was re- 
pulsed, at Lynchbnrg. The third 
wound was received at tbe battle 
of Winchester. Instead of a wound 
he bad his mustache neatly and 
closely trimmed off by a minnie 
ball at tbe battle of Cold Harbor 
Clippers may have done the trim- 
ming a little more in style, but not 
near so quickly. 

He was twice a prisoner of war. 
He was captured ths first time'at 
Uriah Hevener's in 1861, and pa- 
roled. Tbe second time he was ta- 
ken be was st his boms on Back 
Mountain in October 1864, This 
time instead of being released on 
parole, he was taken to Clarksburg 
where he suffered many privations, 
and had s "plague of a time of it." 
He blames the 000k, howsver, for 
the most of ths hardships attend, 
log bU imprwonutat,   It awems 

that the 000k was infected with the 
spirit of speculation that was so 
much in the air during war times 
snd saw a chance  to realize some 
pocket money from the rations he 
drew   at the commissary.    While 
the cook would draw Very liberal 
rations be was excessivelyeconomi- 
osl in feeding them out. 

: There ware hot two meals aday, 
breakfast and supper.   For break- 
fast the bill of fare consisted of a 
slice of very, light   bread, about 
four fingers broad, half tin  cup of 
water and a slice of bacon two fin- 
gers broad and  not  much longer. 

per was served at 4  p. if., con- 
sisting uniformity of a tin  cup of 
coffee and another small slice of 
bread, but no meat.    It is but just 
to remark that all this Was without 
the knowledge of the  Federal offi- 
cer in charge.   An individual, wh'd'^ 
bad been in tbe Southern  Service, 
was the nook snd took advantage of 
this opportunity  to make a little 
something for   himself.   He had 
found out that • Confederates were 
in  the habit of living on HttJe or 
nothing, and to feed such was just 
to his advantage.    He would make 
a nice thing of  it and   they would ; 

not know the difference; ami would 
think  they had   gotten   all 'that 
would be allowed. *! 

Thus  with  the cheerful assist- 
ance of McBride Gumm, tbe com- 
piler of these sketches has bad it 
in his power to illustrate the fami»ui 
ly history of William A. Gumm, a 
worthy oitiaen of our county in his 
day.    All who remember William 
A. Gumm  have a good word for 
him as a neighbor, friend and sub- 
stantial, prosperous citizen.   The > 
way he came to bave a middle name 
is a little  out of the usual order. . 
When Dunknm & Co. had a store 
at Dun more William Gumm was a* 
liberal dealer.   There was another 
William Gumm from the vicinity 
of Green Bank, and the merchant! 
to note the difference and not .get 
tbeir accounts mixed called the one • 
from Back Mountain  William Al- 
legheny on his books.   In settling 
be had Mr Gumm to sign his name 
William A  Gumm. 

From that circumstance   he al- 
ways thus signed his name in bus- ' 
ineas affairs and in correspondenca ■ 
and so got his  middle name  Alle- - 
gbany  long  after  lie   became   a 
grown   person..  In studying the 
origin of names it is interesting to - 
find that a huge number of names 
have   originated from where pat- 
sons happened to live. ■      1! 

Forty-six years last August Ihe 
writer spent an hoar or two at his 
newly made home in the woods, 
and ever since there has been ft 
beautiful picture pa his mind of at 
truly contented man with his home 
and surroundings, endowed with - 
the power of making himself aad 
all around him pleasant aud cheer- 
ful, 

Notice. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned will either rent or sell 
the land and millproperty former- 
ly belong.to my deceased brother,- 
J. W. Smith. For further; injfor-. i 
mation call on  JOSEPH S. SMINB, 
Mill Point, W. Va. 

] .it   " 

Tbe pain of a burn or scald is al. 
moat instantly relieved by apply- 
ing (Jhatuberlain'8 Pain Balm. It . 
HIHO heals the injured parts more 
quickly than spy other treatment, 
•ind withent the burn Is very se- 
vere does not leave a sear. • •»! 

. _ r.i»l .1    ■ s»i! 

The Acme Book Store, Morgan- 
town, W. Va^haa-flrraaged to fur- 

irjish stndents of the University 
with Text-Boots, second hand and 
shelf-worn, at abriut one-half what 
tbey would pay for the new books.- 
They also deal in all kinds of sup- 
plies for students. 

One of the leading book houses^, 
in the State is tbe Acme Book 
Store of MoTgsnlown".~W. Va. 
They bay and sell second-hand 
University,Teat Books, and in this 
way save students many debate in 
the course of s year. If you go to 
the University this year give the f 
Acme people a ball. 
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If  any   students to from' this ' 

oountey to the West Virginia Uni- 
versity this yearthey may be glad 
to  know  that The Acme Book 
Store, ef Morgantown, W. Va., is 
prepared  to  furnish  them   with '• 
University  Text - Books, second! 
hand, snd shelf*worn.   Ton  osn I 
save a great deal by baying all 
your school supplies of then. 
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